Guests: Karen Miller, Jenny Weisshaupt and Ted Boeckman

Board Members: Brent Hladky, Tom Conis, Maggie Price, Wendy Moraskie, Bill DeMaio and Kathleen Hynes

1. May 2010 minutes approved

2. Ice Cream Social

Jenny Weisshaupt, new volunteer coordinator for Ice Cream Social met the board and the following decisions were made:
   a. Brent would bring the CPN banner to the event and chairs.

   b. CPN would expand the mailing to all households within our boundaries. Tom Tomori offered to donate funds to purchase an electronic copy of a mailing for CPN. Maggie will hold the master copy. The electronic mailing list will be used for future events.

   c. Marianne Evans again donated funds for the fireman's hats for the kids.

   d. Tom Conis will bring CPN t-shirts to the IC Social

3. Bill shared the DBG updates and the on-going projects at the gardens. The Bonsai Pavilion will be completed in 12 months, along with the Children's Garden.

4. Tom reported CPN will need new t-shirts within the next 12 months. Wendy offered to do a new design. More discussion about the design will take place over the next several months.

5. Tom also volunteered to complete the update of our newsletter distribution list.

6. Ted Boeckman reported the upcoming Teller kindergarten class is comprised of all neighborhood children and enrollment is at 390. This coming school year will have three third grade classes and the landscaping will be complete by the beginning of the new school year.

7. Tom asked the Board to consider ways to improve the current Tree Ordinance. According to Tom it seems the new zoning code will incorporate the existing tree preservation ordinance, and extend it to side set backs as well. He thinks there is a oversight in the language which applies the ordinance only to dwellings in residential zones. There are many other land uses in residential zones permitted by zoning and in the interest of fairness and sustainability, the preservation ordinance should apply to any new construction. Wendy mentioned Million Trees might have some influence. The Board will continue this discussion after hearing what our Councilperson, Jeanne Robb, has to say.

8. New Business: Outreach to South City Park will be explored and board members should use CP mail tag. Maggie will help each of us get started.